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Greetings from Labyrinth Network Northwest,
Summer is almost upon us. In early July one of LNN’s Circle members is
hosting an informal labyrinth walk. Visit our website and Facebook page for
details as the time draws nearer.
LNN has nurtured and supported the Pacific Northwest labyrinth community
since 2007. Right now LNN is facing several challenges. We are turning to
LNN members, subscribers, and friends to help us become more sustainable.
We really need your help and are asking for a quick response. Please read
what’s happening and consider ways you can make a difference. Then please
respond by June 1st.
1) How can LNN can be sustainable?
LNN has been running on a shoestring budget with over-committed volunteers
for years. We need you, the Pacific Northwest labyrinth community, to help us
find ways to become sustainable so we can continue to support and be part of
all that we labyrinth-folks do. If you have ever used the LNN website, attended
an LNN event, or even just wondered about labyrinths, please consider how
you might help LNN become more sustainable.
2) LNN needs funding to keep the website online.

The LNN website has been generously sponsored by a co-founder (through her
son’s company) since we started. Recently that host company sold. All LNN
email addresses were deleted without notice and our website–with its wealth of
information and resources–nearly shared the same fate. Thanks to quick
action by LNN’s webmaster and a few loyal supporters, we were able to save
the website. But now we must pay $20 each month to keep it online, plus a
domain name fee. We also pay $100/month to an excellent webmaster who
performs all of the technical wizardry behind our website’s functionality. LNN’s
www.LabyrinthNetworkNorthwest.org is accessed and loved by labyrinth folks
all over the world. We are an all-volunteer organization with no regular income
to meet these ongoing expenses.
3) We need a committee of volunteers to organize a summer labyrinth
experience.
We are looking for new people and new ideas to put together a labyrinth event
for the summer. It doesn’t have to be complex and no previous experience is
required. Come forward with your ideas and vision, your energy and followthrough. This is a great way to meet other people who are interested in
labyrinths, both on the working team and those who attend the experience you
will create. And did you know that volunteers often live happier and healthier
lives?
Please email me at Paulianne@LabyrinthNetworkNorthwest.org by June 1st
how you will help LNN survive, thrive, and grow.
___
___
___

ideas of ways to be more sustainable over time
funds for the website
volunteers for a summer event (or future events)

Ways You Can Help:
Become an LNN member if you are not already ($10/calendar year)
Give a gift membership to introduce someone to labyrinths
Sponsor a month of website hosting ($20)
Contribute toward the services of our essential web guru ($100/month)
Volunteer to create and host a fundraising event

Join a committee to design and put on a summer labyrinth event
Share your ideas of how LNN can continue to pay its web expenses and
provide support
Thank you for your time and consideration. We are so grateful to be part of the
Pacific Northwest labyrinth community with you and look forward to sharing the
labyrinth path together.
Paulianne*
LabyrinthNetworkNorthwest.org
www.facebook.com/LNNLabyrinthNetworkNorthwest
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